from a failure to synthesize the proper amount there, or from a failure to destroy it at the normal rate, or from a defect in the receptor mechanism. The evidence favours the view that hallucinations, agitation, and other manifestations of excitement are associated with an excess of cerebral serotonin, and that depression is associated with a deficiency of it. Enough evidence, however, is not available to decide these matters". Needless to say, a major obstacle here is the difficulty of getting brain samples, for analytical and metabolic studies, of the right kind, from the right subjects, at the right time.
Is there any validity to Woolley's hypothesis? The evidence he marsh~l~is impressive but, as he says, not decisive, There are, of course, other pharmacologically active substances in the brain besides serotonin, and their functions in the brain are similarly unknown, but the subject of much research at the present time. These other substances have not been omitted from the discussion, nor particularly de-emphasized in the book. It is the author's contention that they play their roles in cerebral physiology but that they are auxiliary, whereas serotonin is primary in mental function. It ,is disappointing that among these brain substances dopamine has received so little attention. For example, many months before Dr. Woolley signed his preface, papers had appeared in leading German and United States journals providing clear evidence that dopamine metabolism is defective in Parkinson's disease, a condition that would undoubtedly fall into his classification as a mental disease. These results are not mentioned. Again, harmine is described asa psychotomimetic agent on P: 137 and for its "serotoninlike action" (in a pressor test) on P: 150. Unmentioned is the fact that this alkaloid is a reversible inhibitor of monoamine oxidase, a fact that may well explain why it enhances the pressor response to serotonin instead of opposing it, as the author would predict from antimetabolite (structural) considerations.
The author refers throughout the book to "the serotonin hypothesis". The definite article is too exclusive here. Actually, Brodie and Shore have enunciated another serotonin hypothesis relating to the function of this amine in brain, and Erspamer even earlier presented a serotonin hypothesis in regard to kidney function.
The use of the term "epinephrines" (in the plural) without definition, but contextually signifying adrenaline and noradrenaline, is at variance with Dr. Woolley's chemical erudition. "Neurohormone" is also undefined; this would not be serious but for the inclusion of histamine and melatonin in that category. Indeed, is serotonin a hormone in the brain? Or is it simply a transmitter substance acting between certain types of neurones?
The large amount of information regarding serotonin ought to prove valuable in bringing out many facts to a greater scientific public about what is obviously an important cerebral amine. This book can thereby aid materially in uncovering the actual functions of serotonin, even if these functions do not turn out to be as envisaged by Woolley. It can be read profitably by researchers in the basic medical sciences as well as by clinical investigators in neurology and psychiatry.
T. L. SOURKES, Ph.D., Montreal. Vol. 8, No.4 tients into acute and chronic. (2) There is no division into the various diagnostic categories shown. (3) The selection criteria is badly standardized. (4) I feel that some of the methods used have not been adequately validated.
Despite the above flaws I find that the findings are both stimulating and provocative and merit further investigation and consideration. A few of the more important points are as follows:
(1) Over one-third of the patients were readmitted during the year of follow-up; contrary to expectations, as many patients failed during the twelfth month of residence in the community as during the second or third month. (2) With respect to regularity of work performance, over 50% of successful patients failed to work more than half the time during the year. At the end of the year about 60% of the successful males were gainfully employed. In comparison, only 35% of those who failed were employed at the time of their readmission. (3) There was no consistent relationship between age and diagnosis and rehabilitation. Moreover, diagnosis failed to correlate with performance level among successful patients. (4) It was found that the longer a patient is isolated from the community the less practice he obtains in instrumental roles and consequently the lower his performance level when he does leave the hospital, (5) The most provocative finding in the study is that specific therapies are not associated with a patient's chances of remaining in the community. Despite the gross basis of the classification of patients into treatment groups, it is rather impressive that they appear to have an equal opportunity to remain in the community regardless of which therapies they received while in hospital.
(6) The symptomatic behaviour of patients, as reported by their relatives at the time they left the hospital, is correlated with both success or failure and performance levels. Rehospitalization occurrs in the face of behaviour that community members regard with reasonable uniformity as requiring the action of a formal treatment or social control agentthe hospital. (7) A conclusion reached on the basis of this study is that if the mental hospital is to play a major role in social control as well as in the treatment of illness then, with respect to the value accorded instrumental performance in our society, the key emphasis must be placed on modifying the patient's expectation system in the direction of greater conformity to the normative demands of the larger community. This book is a refreshing approach to this common, but usually frustrating, problem. The author has successfully attempted to give both sides of the story; what the physician should expect to see in the patient and equally, if not more, important the subjective experience of the individual who has suffered a stroke. Certainly Ullman's utilization of case history material is in no way unique but he does demonstrate that the interrupted case history is a preferable method of teaching, at least in book form. The interruptions are many but the commentary is concise and factual. Newer thinking in cerebral localization with special reference to parietal lobe function is well handled. The oftentimes bewildering phenomena of anosognosia and rela-
